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If the workers are ' and hours, existing"
will he culled ah; building trades at the time ,

! the contracts, shall prevail tin 
,V the construction of the ad 
s This result was attributable !i 

, .( s „er measure from the fact that V
a l increase of wages o , • i tary of the local typography
1-ur. bringing the scale up to thirty , ^ yf ^ ])0ard
v.vo cents per hour. ‘ having been elected last spin

The threat of a general strike by the. membcr (;f the hoard by ting 
French miners has brought the gov- 

On Nov. u)th n

— in thej --------------------------------------------—------------ < --- -------------------—--------------- -------- --------$1 their employment

1 Are They Opposed? < ; Carpenters Will Unite v over the empire.
1--

■Ur

In The World Of Labor } A board of arbitration has 
the Detroit Street Railway e

According to the “Industrial Ban
ner,"’ from which we quote the fol
lowing, “one tiling the workers of 
Ontario may now 'rest assured, and 
that is that if the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association can have its way 
the proposed nfcw workmen's com
pensation for injuries act will not he 
modelled on the lines recommended 
by Sir William Meredith, the Govern
ment’s special commissioner.

This fact does ,not redound to cither
-----------------------  the honor or credit of the employers'

-, . . , , . organization, for it was expected, and
There never was a time m the his- thc impression had been created, that

.lory of the Province of Ontario when on this occasion at least the manufac-
the church has had such a splendid turers would be actuated by a broader
opportunity to demonstrate its iptcr- spifb and would honestly* unite to se-
cst in the cause of the working cure the passage of an act that would
masses as at the present moment. provide ample protection to thc rvork- 

Thc question of an equitable work- crs vvho might be killed or maimed 
men’s compensation for injuries .act *n their factories while engaged in ad- 
is, above all, a moral and, if you will, vancing the interests of their em- 
a religious question—a question that ployer.
is of immense import to the wage- I'1 fact, up to the time that SirWil- 
cariiing population of the Province, *'am Meredith submitted his prelim- 

, , , , , . , , . and moreover, one that the church W rcP3rt a,ul recommendations
dently look to him and lus advisers cannot afford tQ sidetrack or igno.rc. last year rt was believed that both
to see that the pledges given will it ;s an act designed to protect thc thc representatives of the manufac- 
now be redeemed. home and the family when the bread- tical|y aSreed upon the prov.s.ons oi

The workers of Ontario are only wi has been\aken by death while the proposed bill to be introduced in- 
desirous of a fair and equ,table meas- in ,hc disch of his duty or inca. to the House.
ure that shall he just to employer and pacitated accident from earning a The experts whom the manufac-
cmploye alike, and m the act as pro- i- lihnf. , , Henendent ,mnn turers association had secured to pre-

hf thc manufacturincr interests w^°Vp"osed by the government's own com-j,. ^ sent • their case before the cotnmis-
have openly, it is alleged^ voiced their ! missioiîer, they believe they will re-i n f Ji. {hV sinner practically , Acknowledged.that
opposition to the measure, it will not cejvc no more than what they have . . , • • j < : c battle to tie stand taken by the Labor repre-
he acceptable to the workers of the a right „ expect. ^ £ '.^ves was the proper one. They

—... '■,.■■■:--------—^
Are Making Headway : v“‘;'

Polbicians ami em“inv erbelike Thcre MaKlnS «CaOWay t,l4t jaffects the moral and Ltcrial--'8 *e past have-largely eate» .up.anypol ttcians ami employers alike, tneie__________________ wwv!l_________ ;____  'welfare of the working class whom benefits That may have...accrued to tlie
is no question that the present ex- ... "rivv.rLv'è-, iv, "-,b . injured through, the, operation of the
isting ac, is worse than useless and John P. Merngan, of MontreaŸ^he^mpeasatiqt, ;act.;i

reft’1-'tteligiotis-qiurstiojt since- the ere.' j H.wag, therefore, aLmatter foi both 
atm«. of-tlm universe,,. regret t^tat after Sir

iltiw society shuddered in horror at VV tlham had- presented. Ins first, dra’ft 
the recent catastrophe’ on the Great df rec^niendatmns that the employ - 
Lakes, with its toll of less than ers sho»W chanec ground and use 
three hundred lives, and hastened ’to ever>-. eflfort in their power to occas- 
ntake provision for those who. had *on delay and though the evident in- 
been bereaved of husband and father. 1tent of the commission to secure the

passage of an equitable measure that 
would be fair and acceptable to both 
employer and employe alike.

Mr. F. W. Wegcnest, the repre
sentative of thc manufacturers asso
ciation, who has had charge of their 
side of the case, now intimates most 
unmistakably that he proposes to 
fight thei.proposition, and is opposed 
to the most important provisos con
tained in thc commissioner’s report, 
as uoto thc, following, which has ap
peared it! all the large local daily pa
pers; •

“ ‘According to Mr. VVe.genast. 
there has been a great deal of misap
prehension about the proposed law. 
Farmers, he said, arc included, and 
domestic servants, retail merchants, 
•barbers, doctors-, preachers, lawyers, 
hfltelkeeperSi and thc like. He points 
out that these industries arc not in
cluded in the insurance system, and 
therefore come under the common 
law liability. At the same time. Sir 
William Meredith proposes t.6 take 
away from these employers their 
three common law defences— namely 
.contributory negligence, common em
ployment, and assumed risk, 
sued for damages the employer will 
not be able to plead any of these de
fences, and in the event of a judg
ment will have to pay the damage di
rectly himself.’

Thc above arguments of Mr. We-
,, i r genast are too shallow to deceive any-, At last it seems as though London b ^ „ , , ...

L , one who is at all conversant with the
Ont., is to have a real Labor Temple. rca, factg q{ the case It is Dot inte„d-
and after years of patient waiting the cd t]lat farmcrs> doctors, etc., shall 
initial steps have been taken to ac- come under the provisions of the 
quire a home vvherç 4he various or- legislation proposed,. and the agent 
ganizations may tneet and feel it is of the .manufacturers is well aware 
. . . . . , of that-fact, and is arguing for effect,

them #wn. It is hoped that enough" from a mistaken premises to if pos- 
progress will be ntifde '.to- have; the, siblework up opposition, to the pro- 
building open for occtrpancy by fie^t posed new measure, 
spring. * " ' x r J^abor -wBl insist upon an act that

The’, plans provide for a two-stopy will entirely abolish the defence of 
building, .with .a basement. In the contributory negligence and assumed 
basementi:-plans provide for a ban- the want, law

quet hall 29 X-3P and. a kitçhèn.,^9 ;x _> , V’
to, cloak rocuqs^nd.,all otheir cçnyêtis The: caT is now q. , > -V ..
iences On t$e, ground . flpo> Y t^e hag.wM.r. -Wegey.ast 4tas- ap^kently 
will be an assembly hall 3J x 36. this aPokc« wUkout duc:.consideration.and. 
will have a stage. On the first fluor K-veiy the ease of the. manufacturers 
the meeting looms, the plans calling c early avay. What ,c a er appar
for two. The proposed building will cntl>' dcs’,re 15 no‘ . Jl'stlce for t^'; 
cost about six thousand dollars and workers, but negative avv sm s o 
will be especially built to allow oi ad- make thc Proposed new act like, the 
ditions to be made that will harmon- Bresent onc—°f »on-effect. 

i.zc with and add to thc symmetry of 
the edifice. Word has also been rc-

The intelligence that the referendum 
vote submitted to thc memberships 
01 the Amalamatcd Society and Unit
ed Brotherhoods of Carpenters aiitl 
joincrs^had been carried in favotv’bf 
union by, a substantial majority i'i 
both organizatipns, will be. welcomed 
by the cdtiic labor movement. It 

thc building up of one powerful 
carpenters organization in the West- 

Hemisphere, a union of hands, a 
hearts, and a union of high 
not tinly will it strengthen 

craft, but it will

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

■By G. A. M.
of South Vancouver.

The October number of tii 
mo'rnia Journal of Agricullm 
that the establishment of tin- 
markets in many towns of t'n 
has not only brought down ti 
of living, but has at the saw 
increase4 the farmers’ proles 
Angeles alone has seven of flu 
kets in successful operation, an 
arc planned. It is claimed tli 
sunicr saves as high as fifty pe:

the goods he buys by nu- , 
the municipal system, which t 
eliminates the middleman.

At thc half-yearly meeting 
Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Own Brotherhood, Toronto, 
thc church on evening of Xo\ 
resolution was passed that a' 

pertaining to the work 
Brotherhood should bear th, 
Printing trades union label. 1 
therhood is a live organizat; 
discusses the live questions 
cial problems of the day, and h 
nounced in favor of the unioi 
because it believes in the princi; 
a living wage. Good for the Bi • 

Organizations in iBran 
might follow this example.

men
ernmynt to time, j 
order to aVert a walk-out, assurances 
were given to representatives ot the 
union that thc question of an" eigltt- 
Jiour day would be taken up by the 
Chamber of Deputies immediately. 
Consequently only a few men ca-ytc 
out. as it was realized that the strike 
would be premature. There are over 
200,000 members of the miners’ or
ganization If action is delayed,"how- 

mine will be shut down.

meansledge that he ha« gained by careful
perusal, investigation and research; _ Wllîlt Will the 

The recommendations that He has'
submitted, coming as they do from ChUFCheS Dû?
such a source, must necessarily carry- 
great weight with Sir James Whitney 
and his Cabinet.
them the consideration that their im
portance warrants would stamp the 
Government in thc eyes of the work
ingman, as vacilatiug and insincere, 
and inasmuch as Sir James has gi.ven

WWW'''^VWWN

The Workmen’s 
Compensation Act

ern 
union of
endeavor
the carpenters 
be an incentive for other dual organi
zations to fallow thc example thus set 
before, them

Now that the carpenters have come 
together, there is no reason why the 
International Association of Machin
ists and the Amalgamated Engineers 
should not do likewise. In the solid
arity of labor lies its strength for both 
offence and defence. It is too late vn 
the day for craft divisions and As
sentations. The vote of these two 
big organiations will be far reaching 
in its effect. One craft, one union, is 
a good motto, and its necessity be
comes more apparent every day.

Already in our own city, it is un
derstood, that joint meetings of the 
two oranizations have been held, and 
that eventually one solid front will be 
presented in the future

as a

The workers oi the Province are 
vitally interested in thc passage of a 
fair and equitable compensation act 
modelled on the lines as recommend
ed by the Government’s own Com- 
issionér. Sir William Meredith, and 
this subject is now forming a very ] his word that lie proposes to be guid- 
intercsting topic both in organized, ed ),ÿ the experience and recom- 
and unorganized labor circles, for I mendations of the Commissioner and 
the same law will apply to all classes wdl not be influenced by the efforts 
of workers, union or otherwise.

To refuse to give

ever, every
John F. Sheenan had the trades un

ionists solidly behind’ him in his fight 
for election as a Massachusetts State 
Senator, and won by a plurality of 
over 2,000. As is well known, Gover- 

Foss, thrice elected as governor, 
turned down by the same vote 

which formerly was responsible for 
H does not pay 'o 

rtyn up against organized labor in th.s 
little state; the politician who does^o 
is sure to 'know what it means the 
morning 'following election day.

Thc board of school trustees of 
South Vancouver recently awarded 
contracts aggregating over $100,000 
for the erection of additions to three 
of the school buildings. In the speci
fications for these buildings was in
serted a clause which requires that 
union conditions, in so far as wages

on

nor
was

of the manufacturers to mutilate the 
While the proposed act does not proposed act, organized labor, 'and 

concede all that thc workers believe the workers of the province confi- 
they arc justly entitled to, it will be | 
accepted by them as an evidence of 
good faith on the part of the Govern
ment if it is passed in the form as 
recorrfmended by the commissioner.

If the act is mutilated and shorn of

a turchis elevation.

its protective features at the behest
hood.

Additional Labor News on PageLabor Notes
■ ■ Tl&SfSrtKpaota Edlicat$>h@l Ass# 
ciatiSW'hfls’tieclare j""' ifi
tnanis;ati|fr-a|e and packers’ peqsjomM g| - y g
luvs^plÂhc niiifc-liour day and an ] ^  ̂ ^lOW ’

increàsÿ ullages averaging thirty per g 1 IV Tf #

fii-v AfabiÂia and the Carolints 19 
per cent. o| all employees in thc great 
cotton mills are children under six
teen years of age.

Through the efforts of the local un
ion of barbers in Niagara Falls, N.N..

in that city will

favor of wo- d

must he superseded bv a better ona.
In selecting Sir William Meredith

to investigate the entire question and ! , , ,, , , .
bring in recommendations upon which j lron Shipbuilders and Helpers of Am- 
to model a f ai Hand workable scheme j erica who has been in Toronto dur- 
the Government made no mistake.

Sir William Meredith is a man "n 
whom tlie people of Ontario have the 
greatest confidence. As Chief Justice
of Ontario, he has earned the reputa-j Hamilt011| Ont., which (bids fair to 
tion of being one of thc fairest ail(l j, blossom into a lusty youngster The 
most impartial individuals that havv j recent agreement secured .in the Que
erer sat upon the bench., and there 
will be a general disposition on the 
part of the laboring classes to be
lieve that in making the recommend
ations to thc Government that appear 
in his final report, he has been actu
ated by honesty of purpose and a de-

third vice-president ~6f tjle Tntei"iut-: 
tional Brotherhood of. Boilermakers,

i a
X17E will gladly reserve your selection 
” to suit your convenience, and 

will deliver your gift on Christmas Evl 
It pays to choose now !

Remember: “The Early Bird 
Gets the Worm !”

6-i.ig the past few days, speaks encour- 2aagingly of the progress of the organ
ization in Canada at the present time. 
Recently a new local was planted i.i

*
*

the barhcrxshops 
hereafter be closed on Sundays.

dEWhat of that infinitely vaster army, 
that infinitely .greater tragedy, the 
hundreds sacrificed yearly upon the 
altar of industry in this great pro
vince for which no provision has been 
made, and whose needs arc just as 
real and worthy of reliéfj?

Will the church at the present mo
ment take advantage of the splendid 
opportunity that presents itself and 
raise its voice in defence of the 
widow and the fatherless and for the 
protection and sanctity of the home? 
Will the thousand pulpits throughout 
Ontario speak out and demand jus
tice fc>r the workers of the land ? If 
they do. there can he no question 

thc ultimate result, if they fail,

8!
HEThe International Longshoremen 

and Transport Workers oraniged 38 
local unions last year, and it did 

not loose a single strike it entered 
upoij.

The granite wprkeis had 3.8 strikes 
their hands during, the.past year.) 

and won every one of them; It is 
needless to add they are solidly organ
ized .

«bee section of the Canadian Northern 
was a most satisfactory one, bo'll 
boilermakers and helpers securing an 
increase of wages of three cents per 
hour. It was also,the first agreement 
that the corporation has ever signed 
with the Brotherhood, and in,addition 

she to do his duty to the various in- | to tllc higher rate of wages, working 
terests that will be affected In- tli':

new »
L
•A
ësSon Robertson’s Drug Store ti
@

conditions were materially improved, 
recommendations he has seen fit toi The bogey of national unionism no 
submit. ^ i longer bothers the international move

arriving at a conclusion the mt.nt in the Dominion, it. has clearly 
Commissioner has made a most ex- petered out. It is probably stronger 
haustive research; lie has taken fevi- i„ Toronto than anywhere else, 
dence in the industrial centres .of the 
Dominion . and heard the views ex
pressed by workers and manufactur
ers alike. He has visited the Lhiited

■Sixty-five thousand workers in the 
of St. Petersburg and

N
factories
throuhgout Northern Russia laid down! g 
their tools on Nov. igth in protest j 
against the trial of the Bv.ehow work- j ■

vharg_c_pf illegally, quit’;ug| gg

I11 Sole Agents for "3&S3Ê Jeagési jài
&A isesesas to

then perforce the workers must fight 
the battle alone, as they have so of-' 
ten done before, _

Never before was the chijrcli 
trial, ill the eyes of thc laboring, 
classes, as at the. present montent., 
What is '.he verdict to he ? Will it 
speak out and take a -stand in the 
battle for the home or remain silent 
and allow the golden opportunity to 
go by ?

number of national charters have been v’ - 1 ill a
returned, and their members . have 
come over to thc international fold. 
The organization was never in better 
shape than now During the past year 
the membership had increased .1,214, 
and the need of organization was be
ing more fully recognizedthan ever be
fore . The union had long since pass
ed the experimental stage

The local organization in this city, 
while not oVerly strong, is in good 
shape and is capably managed by in- 
tellient and pains-taking officers.

so onStates and different countries in 
Europe, and become conversant with 
thc legislation that thc various gov
ernments have enacted dealing with 
the question at issue, and the results 
that have accrued therefrom. He has 
taken some three years in this inves
tigation, and he is in a better posi
tion to make recommendations to the 
Government than are the manufactur
ers who are directly interested in the 
matter, inasmuch as it may interfere 
with a few dollars per year out of 
their already large and constantly 
growing" profits or d:vidends.

Sir William Meredith is neither the 
representative of the workers or the 
manufacturers; he is the agent of the 
Government appointed to secure in
formation and make recommenda
tions as a. natural result of the know*

VA
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When

■rAccording to a report just issued by !; London Xo HâV6

Labor Temple
a

the United States Department of La
bor, the cost of living in the west has 
increased 59 per cent, in the past ten 
years, while the. wages 
workpten have advanced only 26 per 
cent. So far as thc wages of the un
skilled and unorganized workers art- 
concerned there has been but little 
change.

of skilled.
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On$ Buying
Shoes

Ü**f

I Announcement t1 Repute non1 IOf Priz 3 Winners : m■■ yiT♦>
♦>
1

-In the Big “Foxy Grandpa” Contest 
Will Be Published in this Paper on 
Friday next, December 12th.

.5.1 Shoe are greater to-day , 
than ever in its history. , 
More people are wearing 

More people are 
satisfied by actual trial 
and hearsay that the 
Sign of the Slate -on a 
shoe stands for extm 
COMFORT,
VALUE and BETTER 
WEAR.
The genuine Slater Shoe 
is a SAFE Shoe to buy.
It has a reputation to 
maintain, which the 
makers have spent over 
40 years and thousands 
of dollars to build up. 
Beware of imitations. 
Look for-the Slate Mark 
on the sole.

The Genuine Has The Slate Trademark On The Sole

When any article has
“madeT

I
T

* »I consistently 
good ” with the public 
for over 40 years, it must 
be a SAFE article to buy. 
No inferior product can 
stand the acid test of

I♦>
1 it.♦>I We are sorry that the decisions could 

not be made sooner, but the fact that 
the number of replies received was 
so large and they were all of such high 
quality, has rendered the work of judg
ing more difficult than we expected.

However, a full announcement of the 
prizes will be made on that date and 
also of the time and place of presenta
tion of these prizes.

♦i*
I ♦>♦> 1I "*•

f♦>I time.X reived lhat the site for the proposed 
building has been acquired. It is situ
ated in a most central locality.

At the present time there is a ser
ious dearth of suitable meeting halls 
in the Forest City for labor and fra
ternal organizations, and the place 
once completed, it. would mean, that 
additions would have to be constant
ly made; this would bring in added 
revenue, and within a very shoTt 

‘period1 of time an imposing edifice 
will have been erected that will stain! 
as a 11v.uum.e4U. Xo ,the,,lq£al labo'r 
movement.

Our WantsI moi>T Literally MILLIONS of 
Canadians have bought 
and re-bought the 
genuine Slater Shoe 
during its 40 odd years 
on the market. From 
Halifax to Vancouver it 
has been put to the trial 
tests of hard wear and 
often rough usage, year 
after year.
The sales of the Slater

I _'1 ♦>
? *

Every man is as big as his wants, 
are little.. If he can get along with
out other people, other people 
not get along without Him; If he 

find ample -amusement within 
his own skull, tie will discover en- 
tertainihent in everything and every
where:'i

If One big book, like the Bible, 
like Shakespeare., is A library for 
him. he will be able to extract pro- 
St d’rom all books. II any tree fasli- 

Thc price Of shares.has been placed- ions tor him a beautiful picture, he
will walk in a prcpetual art-gallery. 
It is npt what we lack that makes us 
unhappy, it is xeiiat we think we 
■need. "Contentment is the richest 
possession, and self-reliance in the 
fundamental power.

This is because the kingdom of 
God is within us and not outside us, 
and so our most precious goods and 
our strongest resources are there. 
Happy is the man that understands 
these things, and is not led âway by 
the temptations of exteriors.

♦> Üt i4♦>1 can-
♦>
t
Tf

can
$♦>

YtXx Don’t forget the best relish for 
every meal isY I >■: m-v

eeHOLBROOKS at ton dollars each, and there if mi 
iteison why every local union in thé 
Forest City should not be. enlisted 
in the work and aid in carrying it on 
to successful completion.

What are the Brantford Labor

E
^5 ; W- .

3i
Unions doing towards securing anew 
Labor Temple in this city ? There 
was a proposition mooted at one trine 
to secure the old post office, but it 
is quite a while now since aiiytlnn.g 
has been heard of this matter.

Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe CoWORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE j•y Limited
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICTIt

scents to be high time for organized 
labor to wake up in this city in this 
regard, and provide themselves with 
â "hill that wit! not only be useful 

■ W-tfrewoelvoa. Intt ati ornantent 
I the city.

According to a report of the Na
tional Civic ‘Federation, in seventeen 1 
department stores. iu.- NtW-Xorh LkX .. .

lllan.
JyjgLnc.r week; j,603 get less than $5.

'J ‘ À C; Vi i' W • 4»* V- w £ > • :

u*

// LStfCtj
tirmm
:1....H

Mi fc:

There Vi as a Bi 

Six-Day Bic; 

New Y or!

. NEW VORIf
teen teams w'tic 
niglit in the tueni 
day bicycle a«
Uttfden. were -:dl ill 
the eighth ho: it]
recoYd .notwith-tat* 
dcitt'occurred i.urinl

-rt. 1]three men. \\ a8 
- . Applehouse oi Gerl

' QL New York wen 
track .in a bad -ril 
Avenue turn. Cane 
unconscious, and 1 
thought ihar Ira 
broken, but it devej 
tabled only a .-trail 
While still sufferie 
insisted upon vesue 
was back mi his j 
hour. The other tti 
slightly injured an* 
wheels.

The score hoard ]
cd that iSo ntilefl 
covered, equalling I 
by Walthour and 1 
Tltooteanis were hi
leading.

Shortly before j 
two bad spills oui 
turn. In the li: si 
down In a heap, ad 
r’ied frdm the trad 
was attended by a] 
tef a rest resumcdl 
sprint. As he did * 
and there was anql 
otic was badly hurt

British Mail.
Thc postal authej 

report a record ■ 
forward from tliid 
of the United Kinj 
of letters and pad 
despatched hy Fill 
here to relatives fl 
Old Country.

1 )fi

t

Broke Her Ankle,
Mrs. Mcnzics. 

son, Mr. Walter 
for Mr Herbert

■ViÇ ' -Port mm tv enough
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